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Missing person investigation for
Massachusetts woman continues
By Associated Press
Friday, February 13, 2004

HAVERHILL, N.H. - A missing person investigation
continued Friday for a young Massachusetts woman, who
disappeared earlier this week after her second car crash in
three days.

Haverhill police Chief Jeff Williams said the search of the
area where Maura Murray, 21, of Hanson, Mass., crashed
her car into a snowbank last Monday has ended, but the
investigation continues. He said the hope is she will contact
a family member or friend, or someone else might see her
and call, he said.

"We are concemed for her personal welfare. There is no
evidence of foul play," he said.

"Our concern is that she's upset or suicidal, something
the family was concemed about."

Murray's family along with her boyfriend, Army Lt. Bill
Rausch, and his family have flown into the state to help. The
family has been passing out fliers with her picture on both
sides of the border, hoping someone might have seen her.

"This is very unusual," said Fred Murray, her father. "It's
not like her to just take off."

Police using dogs and a helicopter and Fish and Game
officers searched the immediate area of the accident and
found nothing. Murray disappeared after a resident in the
area went out to help her, and called police, though she
asked him not to. When police arrived, she was gone,
leaving behind her car, which was undriveable.
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The accident occurred on Route 112 about one mile from the Swift Water Village,
and about five miles from Wells River, Vt., across the Connecticut River.

She was familiar with the area because her family vacationed in the Lincoln and
Conway areas for years.

Sharon Rausch, the boyfriend's mother who flew in with her husband, Bill, from
Marengo, Ohio, to help said she had been told Murray "had made arrangements to be
away from work for a week."

. She worked at an art gallery while going to nursing school at the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst, where she is a junior, Rausch said.

She said Murray crashed her car two days after wrecking her father's car in a
crash.

"She's extremely responsible, an extremely frugal girl. I think she wanted to get
away and get her head on straight," Rausch said.

"We have no reason to believe she was running away."

"She's a jewel of a girl," she said.

She said Murray left an e-mail message with her son on Monday afternoon that
said she wants to talk to him.

Murray and her son met at the U.S Military Academy at West Point where both
were students, Rausch said. She left after 1 years. Rausch said Murray is an
outstanding athlete who ran in high school and college.

(© Copyright 2004 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. )
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Richard M. Flynn, COmDllssioner of Safely

Division of State Police
James H. Hayes Safely Building, 10 Haz~n Drive, Co~cord, NH 03305

1fafr nf ~Efu ~mF7.
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY

-IrE,
271·2575

SpeechlHearing Impaired
TDD Access: Relay NH
. 1·800·735·2964

Colonel Gary M. Sloper

June 29, 2004

Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth, M..o\ 02188

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request! Maura Murray F-04-l514

Dear Mr. Murray:

I have had an opportunity to review your undated request for all reports, log files 2/9/04
to present and all information and data. Your request for case number
F-04-l5l4 in reference to Maura Murray was reviewed under the New Hampshire Right
to Know Law, RSA 9l-A.

A determination has been made these files are investigative in nature, the release of the
requested reports, logs and data information would be a disclosure constituting and
unwarranted invasion of privacy under RSA 91-A:5 N. The release and disclosure at this
time could interfere with an ongoing investigation. See Lodge v. Knowlton, 118 NH 574
(1978). Therefore, your request at this time is denied.

I am sorry I am unable to assist you at this time. Ifyou have any further questions do not
hesitate to contact me at 603-271-6978.

~Jib-
Brian Hester
Lieutenant-Special Investigation Unit

"...". .
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DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
JAMES H. HAYES BLDG. 10 HAZEN DR. CONCORD, NH 03305

6031271-2791
RICHARD M. FLYNN

COMMISSIONER

September 17, 2004

Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth, MA 02188

RE: Your Undated L~t!er Appealing ¥QU!' 9!-1'. R.equ~s:t

Dear Mr. Murray:

I am responding to your undated letter addressed to Lt. Brian Hester, regarding your intention to appeal the
denial of your Freedom of Information Request (of which was reviewed under the New Hampshire Rig.lJt to
Know Law, RSA 9I-A).

By letter dated June 29, 2004, Lt. Hester denied your request. I wish to advise you that the Department's
decision is final and there is no additional appeal process within the Department of Safely. However, RSA
91-A:7 provides recourse for persons aggrieved by a violation ofRSA 91-A. A person may appeal by fJ.!ing
a petition for injunctive relief at the Superior Court.

Cc: Richard M. Flynn, Commissioner
Earl M. Sweeney, Assistant Commissioner
Colonel Frederick Booth, Division of State Police
Li~tit.;::naIit BriU,i Hester, Speci<ll blvestig-..a'ioil Unit

TOO ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964
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.,.. MASSACHUSETTS
Dickinson Hall
351 Hicks Way~ Amh=. MA 01003-9>81

UMASS.

July 12, 2004

Mr. Frederick J. Murray
Homestead Suites
945 Bridgeport Ave.
Shelton, CT 06484

Dear Mr. Murray:

Department of Public Safery

3

I am in receipt of your request under the Freedom of Information Act in
reference to:

• All reports and log fJJ.es from February 9,2004 to present, and

• All information and data pertaining to case number F04-1514 (UMass
Police case number 04-1851)

In reference to your request for all public logs from February 9,2004, please
see the enclosed materials at no charge.

In reference to your second request for the police reports pertaining to this
case, I am declining to release this information based on Public Records Law
Exemption F - The Investigatory Exemption.

I realize that this is an extremely difficult time for you and your family. The
University of Massachusetts Police at Amherst have fully cooperated with the
New Hampshire State Police, the lead investigatory unit. Accordingly, under
their direction, all information should be requested through them.

Should you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate
to contact me at (413) 545-2125.

Sincerely,

~~ /CO-'--_--
Chief Barbara O'Connor

Enclosure

BOC/ad

The University of Massachusetts is an Affirmative AetionlEqual Opportunity Institution $ Printed on Recycled Paper



Frederick}. Murray- - -
22 WalkerSt. I

Weymoutb, M...OU~-'- ,

(781) 964-4628

FOIA~Reqn~i;eMer -

Grafton County Sheriffs Office
Attn: Thom~ AIIOtoss- _'
3785D~outh Q911ege Highway
P,O-.l3QJI6, " _- -
North Havl'Tllill; N.H. 03774 -

October 3t, 20M.
- "

Unaedhe-federal- l!tW;-Freedom-uflnfurmsiion'Ael 5 US,c.§ 55-2, I am requestiJ?g{o obtain a, ,
ropy ofthe fol1qwing qQcuments: . ,

".- Anrlldip--dispJitch~ and-l,og·files from{;:OO P_M_ OB'2109/0~-6:O(}P.M,Qn 2/10/04,. "_
. ..,

Pll:&Se irtfo!'J)l nie-of any ,expc;nses, to cover any cost in duplicating this document as requested,
Ifthefeilfe1Uiy-ot!J~ foes associated with tliis request"please contact me.- -;.. - , -

~ . . I

Ifyou deny allOT any part of this re<Iuest, please cite each specific exemption,Whichjustifles
Yllur-refusal-tl:} r~e~~the requested informatioll, Please notify and explain ~me-in- writing the _,
appeal procedures avat1able to me under any federal, state, andlor JocallaW(s) thilt Would enable
me-to obtain-the:-llWve-requesteQ jnfortn~on,; -.

. . . . \

Ifyou have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (78-j ) 964-4628_ --

•.•.J".:;:.••



Charles E. Barry
High Sheriff

January 3,2005

FrederiekJ.~unr.uy

22 Walker Street
Weymouth, MA 02188

Dear Mr. Murray:

3785 Darl:rnollih College Highway· Box 6
North l-Iaverhill. NH 03774.49:16

www.graftoneol.oryshcrirr.nci

4/3
OFFICE TELEPHONE

603-787-691'
CIVIL OFFICE NUM6ER

603-787-2111
NH WATS 1-800-864-6911

FAX# 1-603-787-2005

Regarding your Freedom ofTnformation Request Letter dated November 30, 2004
requesting:

"All radios dispatches and log files from 6:00 PM on February 10, 2004 up to
and including 12:00AM on February 11,2004",

on the advice of the Grafton Count)· Attorney, your request for this information is denied..
The information requested is part or files that are investigative in nature, and release
would constitute an unwarranted invasion ofprivacy under NH RSA 91-A:5(IV). The
release and disclosure at this time could interfere with an ongoing investigation. See
Lodge v. Knowlton, 118 NH 574 (1978).

I am sorry that Tam unable to assist you further at this time.

'fJkn
Thomas An'dross
Director of Communications

',' ...

: :.! ';. ',. ',;' •

• . r' .. ' ;:.. ,

. ,.
'. - : .



FOIA Request Letter

/t/-R/C,4ROo ST- 1,IIt-A/;f'E
1JISNtI c;r A rrt7~1/E)/ - GJ?-/r-ro,v c CX/r--r Y

c-o'd?TIft?(/S~ 't-t-GG[ ,Hlc;f/tu4)1
373.T £J,t}ffTHOV,;+ co.
8 (7

){ '7
}.Jf7!Yr;.,! ,ALAt/ERII/t-L...) FfI...J C7J77'1-"77SS-

Re: Maura Mnrray Case #: F04-1514
Missing'Adult
(02109/04)

Dear Sir or M8.danl:

Under the rederaf1aw,'Freedom ofInformation Act 5 U.S.C: § 552, I am requesting·to obtain a
copy ofthe following documents:

• 'All reports and tog files from 2/09/04'- Presen"

• All information and dat:a* pertaining to Case Number: F04-1514 andlor the following;

Manra Murray
University of Massachusetts
AmherSt, Ma: Q1002

•AU Information and Data - eleettonie and paper. pertaining to all police Jogs, areas searched, witness reportS;
any records with any affiliated law enforcement agency, and any infonnation~
pertaiu~ to Maura Murray and this ca.sc. Case Number F04-1514

- Please inform me ofany expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating this document as requested
Ifthere are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me. .

Ifyou deny all or any part ofthis request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal 'to release tli.e requested information. Please notify and explain to me in writing 'the
appeal procedures ayaiJable to me under any federal, state, andlor locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested infolIDanon.

!fyou have any questions concerning this request, please contact m.e at



Ricardo A. St.Hilaire
.Graflnn County Al10rney

Nancy .T. Gray
D~ry County Auorncy

ur" J. Saffo
Assistont CCimry Attnrltcy

Melinda A. Cookinham

Assistolll County Alto,.n~y

OFFICIi: OF THE GRA~'TOl'; COUNTY ATTORN~;Y

3785 Dartmouth College Highway. Box 7
North Haverhill. NH 0377"

603·787·6968· Pox 603·787-2026
emnil: gmftonca@yahoo.com

VictimlWitncn Prorram email: gra(tonvie@juno.com

January 18, 2005

F,ederick Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth, MA 02188

Re: Maura Murray

Dear Mr. Murray:

Carin E. Chi\lcll
Dircctor, JlictimlWirnus Pmgra

A.lison Z. Farina
Office Admini.ttrator

5£

We are in receipt of your FOrA ,equest dated liB/OS. A review ofour cases
shows that we do not possess any files related to Maura Murray.

Sincerely,

%/,
Ricardo A. . ilaire
Grafton County Attorney



FOIA Request Letter
p~ K&L.t...f A~ AyoTTE

AT7Z?(?pl?~ G-£,vI::.f?AL

::J3 cA'pITf7i- s7:

C o,,",CV>I?.D./#!I,

tJ33O'1

Re: Manra Murray Case #: F04-1514
MissingAdult
(02/09/04)

Dear Sir or Madam:

-/-/3- t7.j

Under the federRilaw:Freedom of Information Act "5 U.S.C: § 552, I am requesting-to obtaih a
copy ofthe following documents:

• All repOrts and tog files from 2/09/04'- Present

• AIl information and data* pertaining to Case Number: Fo4-1514 andlor the following;

MauraMurray
University of l\1:assachusefu
AmherSt, Ma: Ql002

"All Iofonnation and Data - e1em:onk and paper: pertaining to all police logs, 8It:llS searched, witness~m:
any records with any affiliated law enforcement agency. and any information th,lt
pertains to Maura Murray and this case. Case Number F04-1514

- Please inform me ofany eXpenses, to cover any cost in duplicating tbis document as requested.
If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

Ifyou deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, wbichjustifies
your refusal 'to release trie requested information. Please notify and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, andlor locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at

r/i'£{)eJ:;' cT ftt/~ftAY

()? tvA'-fr'1Z1? S"/
{#~HI7V/~ ;-r.4-/ o;;ut!Y
.c>JnJn AT'" ~ARTN'-/~Ir.A/er



ATTORNEY GENEE, L

DEPARTMENT OF JU: 'ICE

~3 CAPl1'OL STREET
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 0. I ·6a97

KELLY A. AYOTTE
'"TJ'OR."lltY GENERAT..

FrederickJ. Murray
22 Walker St.
Weymouth,Ma.02188

Dear Mr. Murray:

February 9, 2005

MICI!AEL A. DET,..ANEY
01;:PlTI"'Y A'TTORt-."EY GENERAL

I am writing in response to your January 13, 2005 I, :er making a request for
information pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act c [ USCA see. 552, for any
records of case number F04-1514, pertaining to the invest I tion of the disappearance of
Mama Murray.

Please take note that 1U1der the t=s of5 USCA Sl C 552(f), and SUSCA 551(1),
state sovereigns are not covered by this federal statute. In J ler words, the Federal
Freedom oflnformation Act docs not apply to state agcnci :

To the extent that you believe federal agencies ma): Ive been involved in this
investigation, you must make a request directly to that agel I' . for your FOrA request.

Sincerely,

iD~-7// ~i ~
David W. Ruoff 'f' / /
Assistant Attorney G< I ral
Homicide Unit
(603) 271-3671

cc: Jeffery Streain, SeniO( Assistant Attorney General
65337

------ Tdl!Jphonr. 60$-271-8858 FAX. 60S·Z71·Z110 • TDD AecEl& J tetI.,y N1:.t 1·600-785·2964------



Mr. Frederick Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth MA 02188

Governor John Lynch
Office of the Governor
State House
25 Capitol Street
Concord NH 03301

Governor Lynch:

February 09, 2005 7

Today, February 9, 2005 marks the one year point of my daughter, Maura Murray's
unlikely and highly suspicious disappearance following a minor car accident on Route
112 in North Haverhill, New Hampshire.

The investigative body, New Hampshire State Police Troop F of Grafton County, has
followed up its astonishingly careless go-through-the-motions response with an
unnaturally steadfast refusal to communicate on the matter since. Their investigation
includes not questioning neighbors who live one hundred yards from and in sight of the
accident scene until 10 days had passed, and this only after my family and friends had
spoken to these people and expressed our shock about it to the police. My daughter could
have walked right by or have been picked up in a vehicle by the wrong person(s) in full
view of these houses. Not even the fact that their tracking dog lost Maura's scent
squarely before these properties, one of which was owned by the last person who talked
to Maura, and another by the last person to actually see her, was enough to provoke the
most elementary of basic investigatory technique.

Phone records reveal that Maura called a couple who rent their condominium in Bartlett,
New Hampshire, where our family has vacationed for decades, just before she left the
University of Massachusetts and headed directly that way last February 9. When I
recently discovered that these folks had never even been contacted by Troop F it felt as if
I had just been struck across the face with a two-by-four.

Law Enforcement's decision on this case from its inception has been to insist that you
can take your pick of three possible happenstances: suicide, runaway, or hyperthermia
victim but not consider the fourth which is the probability, rather than the possibility, that
is, that a bad guy grabbed her and they can't catch him. To support their diversion the
commander of Troop F twice stated during The Chronicle Program on Channel 5 in
Boston that Maura wrote a final letter to her boyfriend and left it in a prominent place in



her donnitory room. This clearly suggests the traditional "suicide letter", but the
deception is that she never wrote or left such a letter at all and the police were fully
cognizant of this fact at that time.

The pattern certainly doesn't indicate adherence to accepted and recommended police
procedure. To date the high law enforcement officials in Concord have reacted like
ostriches to this pseudo-investigation by your Troop F. I am left with a hollow, gut
wrenching sensation resulting from finally knowing for sure that the people responsible
for finding my daughter are not even submitting a mail-it-in effort on her behalf. Worse
still is that they remain determined to not accept the offer of meaningful participation
extended by the Federal Bureau of Investigation which is strangely odd indeed.

I am appealing to you, sir, to ask Attorney General Kelly Ayotte to authorize the release
of the records in this case to me through my petition under the Freedom ofInformation
Act and the New Hampshire Right to Know Law RSA CH 91-A. I am basing this plea
on the present classification of my daughter's case as a missing person situation and not
as a criminal investigation. What could be the nature of this which must be so zealously
veiled from view and the motivation prompting such secrecy?

With no informational resources .available I am left to desperately search for Maura all by
myself. How can I do this If the police sit idly on the applicable evidence? Take, for
example, her computer. If! could get it back, I might be able to discern who she
contacted on that last afternoon and perhaps discover a new direction to follow. It's one
thing if Troop F isn't willing to be part of the solution, but please don't allow them to
continue to be part of the problem.

Governor Lynch, you represent my fmal hope to help my little girl. I pray that you will
regard reacting favorably to my entreaty, not so much as your legal obligation, but as a
parent, your moral responsibility.

Hopefully,

Frederick J. Murray

cc: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte
Councilor Raymond S. Burton
Colonel Frederick Booth
The Boston Globe
The Union Leader
The Patriot Ledger
The Caledonian Record



From: "Ruel, Lynda" <lynda.ruel@doj.nh.gov>
Sent: lun 23,2005 6:23 PM
To: fmdad <fmdad@earthlink.net>
Subject: RE: complementary search

Dear Mr. Murray,

I was able to talk to the investigators and they are not going to give any information
on your questions regarding the ongoing investigation at this time.

Lynda



Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker 51.

Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter October 10,2005

Nicholas Giaccone, Police Chief
Or Keeper of Records
Hanover Police Department
46 Lyme Road
Hanover, -MA 03755

fVH
Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ill # M-883793945

Missing Adult - (02/09/04)

Dear Sir or Madam:

Under the federal law, Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 91-A, I am
requesting the following documents:

• All radio dispatches and log files from 6:00 P.M. on 2/09/04 - 6:00 P.M. on 2110/04.
• All written reports* and logs including, but not limited to Missing Person Maura Murray

and/or report of motor vehicle accidents pertaining to Maura Murray and/or a Black
Saturn on Route 112 in HaverhillJWoodsville (Bath/Swiftwater)

Including but not limited to *All Information and Data - electronic and paper: pertaining to
all logs, areas searched, witness reports, any records with any affiliated law enforcement agency,
and any information that pertains to Maura Murray and this case. Case Number F04-1514

Please inform me ofany expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

If you'deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notify and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

Frederick 1. Murra
CC: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte

Attorney Timothy Ervin
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Mr, Frederick J, Murray
22 Wallcer St,
Weymouth, MA 02188

Re: Maura Murray
Case ttF04-1514
~CIC~-883793945

Missing Adult (02/09/04)

,',

October 20, 2005

p.2

This reque t has been
working w' the State
terminatio by the

orney Gene al' s Office

Dear Mr, Murray:

On October 17, 2005, we received your request for documents,
turned over to the ~ew Hampsbire Attorney General's Office, which'
Police on the investigation, ~o documents will be released pending a
Attorney General's Office that the documents can be released. The A
has advised me that they ex.peet this to take ,at least thirty (30) days.

~~~ua'£/A''7U"

NiC~;;: Giacco
Chief of Police

~JG/esr

ce: Jeffery Stre!zin, Assistant Atty, General

"

Hanover Police Department, 46 Lyme Road, Hanover, NH 037SS Tel. (603) 64 2222 Fax (603~ 643·0727



Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker St.

Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter

Colonel Frederick H. Booth
Director
Or Keeper of the Records
Division of State Police
Department of Safety
33 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03305

October 10, 2005

)0

Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1S14 - NCIC ID # M-88379394S'
Missing Adult - (02/09/04)

Dear Colonel Booth:

Under the federal law, Freedom ofInformation Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 91-A, I am
requesting the following:

All written reports· and logs relative to Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ID # M-883793945
including, but not limited to

• Any and all motor vehicle accident reports' relative to an accident reported on February 9, 2004 on Route
112 in the HaverbilVWoodsville and/or SwiftwaterlBath area to any and all State and/or municipal agencies

• Missing Person Reports filed by any an all agencies relative to Maura Murray Reports ofsearcbes
performed under the direction of or at the request ofNew Hamsphire State Police

• Witness reports and/or statements
• Reports from the University of Massachusetts Police
• Reports from the FBI investigating the case ofMaura Murray
• Reports from the Amherst, Massachusetts Police Department
• Reports from New Hampshire State Police Troop F regarding the case ofMaura Murray
• Reports from New Hampshire Fish and Game Department relating to searches for Maura Murray
• Reports from the Haverhill Police Department
• Results ofany and all lie detector tests performed in the investigation of this case
• Videos received showing persons believed to be Maura Murray
• Any and all receipts found in the vehicle belonging to Frederick Murray, driven by Maura Murray
• Computer read out from vehicle (Black Saturn) driven by Maura Murray
• Copy ofcomputer hard drive from computer obtained by Del. Todd Landry from Kathleen Murray
• List ofany and all DNA tests requests made
• Results ofany and all DNA tests performed on behalfof the New Hampshire State Police or any agency

acting in its behalf
• Results ofany and all telephone record requests made regarding Case #F04-1514 including but not limited

to: University of Massachusetts (dormitory room ofMaura Murray, Security Phone at Maura's place of
employment, Art Gallery where Maura was employed). Records requested in conjunction with a cell phone
call reported to NH State Police to have been made by the American Red Cross, received by William
Rausch (Maura's boyfriend) believed by Mr. Rausch to have been Mama

• Copies ofall correspondence between Maura Murray and William (Billy) Rausch found within Maura's
belonging obtained by State Policeman Todd Landry from Kathleen Murray, Hanover, Massachusetts.

• Inventory ofall items that bad been voluntarily provided to NH SP by the Murray family or any other
party, and for an account of the information if any that each item provided

• Reports ofany and all forensic evaluations resulting from the investigation ofMaura Murray



• All Information and Data - electronic and paper: pertaining to all logs, areas searched, wilness reports, any
records with any affiliated law enforcement agency, and any information that pertains to Maurn Murray and this
case. Case Number F04-1514

Please inform me of any expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notifY and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

~~1AL/
FrederiCkJ.MU~ C .

cc: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte
Attorney Timothy Ervin



Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker St

Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

II

FOIA Request Letter

Slate Police It. John K. Scarinza
Commander of Slate Police Troop F in Twin Mountain
Or Keeper of the Records
PO Box 440
Route 302
Twin Mountain, NH 03595

October 10, 2005

Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ID # M-883793945.
Missing Adult - (02/09/04)

Dear Lt. Scarinza:

Under the federal law, Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 91-A, I am
requesting the following:

All written reports· and logs relative to Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ID # M-883793945
including, but not limited to

o Any and all motor vehicle accident repons relative to an accident reported on February 9, 2004 on Route
112 in the HaverhilVWoodsvilie andlor SwiftwaterlBath area to any and all State andlor municipal agencies

o Missing Person Reports filed by any an all agencies relative to Maura MWTBy Reports ofsearcbes
perfonned under the direction ofor at the request ofNew Hamsphire State Police

o Witness reports andlor statements
o Reports from the University ofMassachusetts Police
o Reports from the FBI investigating the case ofMaura Murray
o Reports from the Amherst, Massachusetts Police Department
o Reports from New Hampshire Slate Police Troop F regarding the case ofMaura Murray
o Reports from New Hampshire Fish and Game Department relating to searches for Maura Murray
o Reports from the Haverhill Police Department
o Results ofany and all lie detector tests perfonned in the investigation of this case
o List of persons interviewed in connection with the case ofMaura Murray
o Videos received showing persons believed to be Maura Murray
o Any and all receipts found in the vehicle belonging to Frederick Murray, driven by Maura Murray
o Computer read out from vehicle (Black Saturn) driven by Maura Murray
o List ofany and all DNA tests requests made
o Results ofany and all DNA tests performed on behalfof the New Hampshire State Police or any agency

acting in its behalf
o Results ofany and all telephone record requests made regarding Case #F04-l514 including but not limited

to: University ofMassachusetts (dormitory room ofMaura Murray, Security Phone at Maura's place of
employment, Art Gallery where Maura was employed). Records requested in conjunction with a cell phone
call reported to NH State Police to have been made by the American Red Cross, received by William
Rausch (Maura's boyfriend) believed by Mr. Rausch to have been Maura.

o Inventory ofall items that had been voluntarily provided to NH SP by the MWTBy family or any other
party, and for an account ofthe information if any that each item provided

o Reports ofany and all forensic evaluations resulting from the investigation ofMaura Murray



• Allinformatioo and Dati. .Ie<:tronic and paper: pertaining to all logs, a. . searched, witness reports, any
records with any affiliated law enforcement agency. and any information that pertains to Maura Murray and this
case. Case Number F04-IS14

Please infonn me of any expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested infonnation. Please notify and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested infonnation.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

s~~£~
Frederick 1. Murra7 -

cc: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte
Attorney Timothy Ervin



·Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker St.

Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter

State Trooper John Monahan
Troop F - New Hampshire State Police
P.O. Box 440, Route 302
Twin Mountain, New Hampshire 03595

IE)

October 10, 2005

Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1S14 - NCIC ID # M-883793945
Missing Adult - (02109/04)

Dear Trooper Monahan:

Under the federal law, Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 91-A, I am
requesting the following documents:

All written reports* and logs including butJlot limited to "Black Book" entries and reports made
on or about February 9, 2004 •AlllnformatioD aDd Data - electronic and paper: pertaining to a!llogs,
areas searched, witness reports, any records with any affiliated law enforcement agency, and any information that
pertains to MallIa Murray and this case. Case Number F04-ISI4

Please inform me ofany expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notify and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

CC: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte
Attorney Timothy Ervin



Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker St.

Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter

Lt. Todd Bogardus or Keeper of Records
New Hampshire Fish and Game Department
Region 2
RRBox3a
New Hampton, NH 03256

)3

October 10, 2005

Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ID # M-883793945
Missing Adult - (02/09/04)

Dear Lt. Bogardus:

Under the federal law, Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 91-A, I am
requesting the following documents:

• All radio dispatches and log files from 6:00 P.M. on 2/09/04 - 6:00 P.M. on 2/10/04.
• All written reports* and logs regarding searches for Maura Murray including, but not

limited to searches performed on or about the following dates:
February II, 2004
February 19,2004
April 24-25, 2004
July 13, 2004

Including but not limited to •All Information and Data - electronic and paper: pertaining to all logs, areas
searched, witness reports, any records with any affiliated law enforcement agency, and any information that pertains
to Maura Murray and this case. Case Number F04-1S14

Please inform me of any expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

If you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notifY and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or locallaw(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

~~y,

~Pc¥-Frederick J. Murra ~
CC: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte

Attorney Timothy Ervin



•
Frederick J. Murray

22 Walker St
Weymouth, Ma. 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter

David W. Kelley
Commander of the Historic Case Unit in Major Crimes
Or Keeper ofRecords
Division of State Police
Department of Safety
33 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03305

October 10, 2005

JLj

Re: Maura Murray Case #: F04-1514 - NCIC ill # M-883793945
Missing Adult - (02/09/04)

Dear Officer Kelley:

Under the federal law, Freedom ofInform~tion Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and NH RSA 9l-A, I am
requesting the following documents:

All written reports* and logs including but hot limited to •AU Information and Data - electronk and
paper: pertaining to all logs, areas searched, witoess reports, any records with any affiliated law enforcement
agency, and any information that pertains to Maura Murray and this case. Case Number F04-1S14

Please inform me ofany expenses, to cover any cost in duplicating these documents as
requested. If there are any other fees associated with this request, please contact me.

Ifyou deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notifY and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, andlor local law(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at (781) 964-4628.

Frederick J. Murray
CC: Attorney General Kelly Ayotte

Attorney Timothy Ervin



Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker Street

Weymouth, MA 02188

(781) 964-4628

FOIA Request Letter

Barbara O'Connor, J.D.
Chief of Police or Keeper of the Records
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Dickinson Hall- 351 Hicks Way
Amherst, Massachusetts 0I003

OctoberI0, 2005

)'S17

Re: Maura Murray

Dear Sir or Madam:

Missing Adult (02/09/04)

Under the federal law, Freedom ofInformation Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552 and Massachusetts Public
Records Law (M. G. 1. Chapter 66, Section 10), I am requesting copies of the following
documents: .

• All reports and log files from 2/09/04 - Present': pertinent to:
Maura Murray (NCIC ID #M-887939451 NHSP Case #: F04-1514)
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MlI.. 01002

• Including but not limited to all fJ.Jes "associated with UMASS e-mail account:
mmurrO@student.umass.edu or any other account obtained by Maura Murray

• Copy of hard drive ofcomputer ofMaura Murray

•All Information and Data Includiog but Dot Limited to: - electroDic aDd paper: pertaining to all police
logs,areas searched, witness reports, any records with any affiliated law enforcemeDt ageDCY, and any information
thai pertains to Maura Murray"

Please inform me ofany fess associated with this request.

If you deny all or any part ofthis request, please cite each specific exemption, which justifies
your refusal to release the requested information. Please notify and explain to me in writing the
appeal procedures available to me under any federal, state, and/or loca1law(s) that would enable
me to obtain the above-requested information.

If you have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at the above address, at
(781) 964-4628, or e-mail meatfrndad@hotmail.com.

S~~U
Frederick 1. Murrayr ~

CC: vanin@stuaf.umass.edu (Dean ofStudents!Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs)
dubach@chancelloLumass.edu (John Dubach, Chief Information Officer)
Attorney General Kelly Ayotte
Attorney Timothy Ervin



UNIVER~ITY OF MASSACHUSEITS
AMHERsr
Dickinson Hall
Universiry of Massochuserts
351 Hicks Way
Amherst, MA 01003-92Rl

POUCE DEPARTMENT

voice: 413.54-'.2134
fax: 413.545.9429
www.umass.edulumpdl

IsB

October 19,2005

Mr. Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth, MA 02188

Dear Mr. Murray:

I am in receipt of your request under the Freedom of Information Act in
reference to:

• All reports and log files from February 9, 2004 to present pertaining to
case number F04-1514 (UMass Police Case number 04-1851);

• All files associated with UMass email account
mmurrO@student.umass.edu or any other account obtained by Maura
Murray, and

• Copy of hard drive of computer of Maura Murray.

After a careful review of the public logs from February 9, 2004 to present, I
have been unable to fmd an entry regarding Maura Murray since your last
request in July of 2004,

In reference to your second request for the files associated with UMass email
account mmurrO@student.umass.edu and for a copy of hard drive of computer
of Maura Murray, I am decli..-ling to release this information based on Public
Records Law Exemption F - The Investigatory Exemption.

Again, I realize that this has been an extremely difficult time for you and your
family. However, the University of Massachusetts Police at Amherst has fully
cooperated with The New Hampshire State Police, the lead investigatory unit.
Accordingly, under their direction, all information should be requested through
them.

Should you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate
.to contact me at (413) 545-2125.

Sincerely,

~~
Barbara O'Connor
Chief of Police

The Uni\l'el'Stty of Messachusens Is.n Affirmative .A.ctlorVEqull Opportunity Institution ~ Printed on R~ledPapet
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ATTORNEY GENERAL

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

33 CAPITOL STREET
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301-6397

J~

KELLY A. AYOTTE
ATrORNEY GEN'EML

MICHAEL A. DELANEY
~:e:pUTY ATT'ORNE'Y CENEJt.A.L

October 24, 2005

Frederick J, Murray
22 Walker Street
Weymouth, Massachusetts 02 J88

Re: Rieht-To-Know Requests: Maura Murrav Investigation

Dear Mr. Murray:

Your letters requesting documents in connection with an open inv~1tigation ha.Je been
forwarded to me, Our office will be responsible for coordinating a respon e to all the I~tters
you've sent to New Hampshire agencies and individuals, Please note that ince your letrers were
not directed to federal agencies, the response to your inquiry will be goverped by New
Hampshire law.

First, as to your request for documentation to the New Hampshire Bureau of Emergency
Communications. That agency indicates that RSA I06-H: 14 exempts therlJ from the Right-To
Know law, In addition, they do not have any documents or records relati!k to your reqfest,
Therefore, there will be no documents or recor.ds provided to you from thi~ agency.

Second, as to your requests to New Hampshire Fish and Game, ~over pOlice~
Department, and the New Hampshire State Police (Colonel Booth, Captaill' Kelley, Lie tenant
Scarinza, Trooper Monahan), we expect it to take at least thirty days from ~oday's date
determine if your requests for documents will be granted or denied,

. Last, since your request concerns an open and ongoing inyestigati9n by law eniprcement
agencies, it is likely your requests will be denied to safeguard the inv.esti&ftion. Howeyer, that
determination will be made in approximately thirtY days. .

Please contact me ifY9U have any questions regarding this matter.

Sincerely,

JAS/mjt



KELLY A. AYOTTE
ATI'O~EYCENERAL

Frederick J. Murray
22 Walker St
Weymouth,Ma.02188

Dear Mr. Murray:

ATrORNEY GENERAl..

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

33 CAPITOL STREET
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301.6397

November 15, 2005

/7

MICHAEL A. DELANEY
o:ef"'t1TV ATI"OM"£Y ~N1;RAt.

I am writing in response to your October 10, 2005 letters making a request for
information pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act of 5 USCA sec. 552 and
RSA 91-A, for any records ofcase number F04-1514, pertaining to the investigation
of the disappearance ofyour daughter, Maura Murray. The letters that I am
responding to were sent to Troop F (2 requests), NHSP Major Crime Unit, Col.
Booth, NH Fish and Game, NH Bureau ofEmergency Communications, and Hanover
Police Department (addressed to Hanover, Mass.).

Please take note that under the terms of5 USCA sec. 552(f), and 5 USCA
551(1), state sovereigns are not covered by this federal statute. In other words, the
Federal Freedom ofInformation Act does not apply to state agencies. Therefore, I
have limited my review to the provisions ofNHRSA 91-A.

To the extent that you believe federal agencies may have been involved in this
investigation, you must make a request directly to that agency for your FOIA request
Additionally, we do not have the authority to respond requests you have made to
Massachusetts authorities.

At present, a11 of the materials you have requested that pertain to your
daUghter's case are exempt from disclosure because they are investigatory files.
However, you have requested materials that may be subject to disclosure: al1 motor
vehicle accident reports reported to Hanover PD NHSP along Rt. 112011 February 9,
2004 in the Haveri11lWoodsvil1e area and the SwiftwaterlBath area; al1 radio
dispatches and log files from 6PM on 2-09-04 to 6 PM on 2-1Q-04from NH Fish and
Game and Hanover PD. Please keep in mind that any materials that pertain to your
daughter's case will be redacted from these materials. as will any other matter that

------ Telephone 608-271-3658 .. FAX 608-271·2110 .. TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-78G·2964------



involves investie:atorv files for other cases. In other words, you may be entitled to
have the materials that are covered by your request to the extent that they do not
involve your daughter's case.

Given the nature of your request, it is not clear whether you want information
that does not have anything to do with F04·1514. If you do, please let me know and I
can make the materials, if they still exist, available to you. Our office charges a fee
for copies of any materials provided under RSA 91-A and we would be able to let you
know what the amount would be after you let me know if you are interested in the
materials.

Sincerely,

/7'7L~
~W.Ruoff
Assistant Attorney General
Homicide Unit
(603) 271-3671

cc: Jeffery Strelzin, Senior Assistant Anomey General
102132
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